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Reports in the literature indicate that only one type of immuno-

globulin can be detected in the serum of rainbow trout (Salmo

gairdneri). This high molecular weight immunoglobulin (HMWIg) is a

tetramer with a sedimentation coefficient of approximately 14 S and a

molecular weight of 620,000 daltons. A lower molecular weight immuno-

globulin (LMWIg) has never been observed, even after prolonged

immunization. Using Sepharose-6B-TNP-BSA affinity chromatography for

isolation, and molecular sieve chromatography for separation, we have

purified both HMWIg and LMWIg. The LMWIg has a sedimentation coef-

ficient of approximately 10 S and a molecular weight of 490,000

daltons. The LMWIg is not a catabolic product of the HMWIg, nor is the

HINIg an anabolic product of the LMWIg.

The amino acid composition of the HMWIg differs from that of the

LMWIg, yet by SDS-PAGE the molecular weights of their H and L chains

are the same. In immunoelectrophoresis the HMWIg migrates more towards



the anode than the LMWIg. The precipitin arcs indicate that the HMWIg

and LMWIg cross-react but that the HMWIg is devoid of at least one

antigenic determinant found on the LMWIg.

The isoelectric points for the HMWIg and LMWIg are 4.1-4.8 and

4.47-5.1, respectively. The binding constants of the HMWIg and LMWIg

determined at various intervals after immunization were calculated to

be approximately 1-2 x 10
5
M

1
. No maturation of the immune response

was detected.

Based on the above data it would appear that the HMWIg and LMWIg

are two different immunoglobulin populations. The isoelectric

focusing data and the binding constant heterogeneity index indicate

that the LMWIg is more heterogeneous than the HMWIg.

It has been shown previously that the HMWIg is an "IgM-like"

molecule with a tetrameric instead of pentameric configuration. The

configuration of the LMWIg is not presently known. Based on the

molecular weight of the H and L chains and the molecular weight of the

HMWIg and LMWIg, it would seem that the LMWIg may be a trimer. It is

conceivable, however, that the LMWIg is a dieter since the molecular

weight of the H and L chains and the sedimentation coefficient is

about the same as dimeric IgA.
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A PARTIAL CHARACTERIZATION OF HIGH AND LOW MOLECULAR WEIGHT
IMMUNOGLOBULIN IN RAINBOW TROUT (SALMO GAIRDNERI)

INTRODUCTION

A major part of the response of vertebrates to antigenic

stimulation is the production of specific antibodies. The higher

vertebrates possess a diverse humoral immune system consisting of

multiple classes of immunoglobulins. Higher vertebrates react to an

antigen by the production of a pentameric high molecular weight

immunoglobulin (HMWIg) followed later by a monomeric low molecular

weight immunoglobulin (LMWIg) of another class (or classes) (1).

Associated with this shift in immunoglobulin class is an increase in

the average intrinsic binding constant and an increase in specific

antibody concentration (1).

Lower vertebrates possess only one class of immunoglobulin as

defined by the characteristics of the H chain, which is manifested in

a HMWIg and LMWIg form. The humoral response of these animals is

similar to that of the higher vertebrates in that the LMWIg is

observed usually after the synthesis of the HMWIg (2). No appreciable

increase in the average intrinsic binding constant is normally observed

in lower vertebrates, but some investigators report an increase in

the "functional avidity" of the antibody molecule (3). The functional

avidity is the ability of the molecule to actually do work such as

agglutinate cells, kill virus, etc.

The bony fish differ from elasmobranchs, amphibians, reptiles

and the higher vertebrates in that they produce a tetrameric HMWIg
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instead of a pentameric HMWIg. It should also be pointed out that

the humoral response of a large number of species of bony fish have

been studied and only 4 have been reported to manifest a LMWIg (4-7,

18,19,21-24,26,27,33-37). Rainbow trout (RBT, Salmo gairdneri), a

teleost, is one of the species which has not been reported to possess

a typical LMWIg (8,32-35). Immunoelectrophoretic analysis of RBT

serum, however, has revealed the presence of two distinct populations

of immunoglobulin (8). Up to this time, a biochemical analysis of RBT

immunoglobulins has not been conducted.

The present studies were initiated to describe the immunoglobulins

in RBT. Our studies show that a LMWIg does indeed occur in RBT. Based

on molecular weight and sedimentation analysis, the LMWIg is not a

normal monomer and may be a trimer. Biochemical characterization of

the HMWIg and LMWIg has been conducted, and our data include amino

acid analysis, sedimentation coefficients, electrophoretic mobilities,

isoelectric points, molecular weights of the intact molecule and H and

L chains, antigenic relatedness, and intrinsic binding constants and

heterogeneity indices at various times after immunization.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Characteristics of immunoglobulins and the classes of immunoglobulins

in the vertebrate class

Immunoglobulins (Ig) of all vertebrates possess a stoichiometric

relationship of two light (L) chains to two heavy (H) chains (38).

The two H chains are joined to each other by disulfide bonds, and to

each H chain one L chain is also connected by disulfide bonding (38).

The relationship of L2H2 represents one monomeric Ig. The monomers

can also be interconnected by disulfide bonds in order to form dimers,

trimers, tetramers, pentamers, and hexamers (39).

The criteria for establishing a given Ig class is based on the

chemical and physical characteristics of the H chain (reviewed in 9).

These include such characteristics as molecular weight, sedimentation

coefficient, antigenic relatedness, carbohydrate content, electro-

phoretic mobility, amino acid analysis, ability to fix complement,

and ability to cross membranes. With the advent of more sophisticated

technology the ultimate criterion for determining Ig class has become

the amino acid sequence of the H chain. Each class of Ig may also be

divided into subclasses based on slight variations in the amino acid

sequences of the H chain constant region. Classes and subclasses of L

chain have also been described. A class of L chain is not restricted

to association with a particular class of H chain.

Immunoglobulins have been found in all vertebrates (Fig. 1).

Immunoglobulins in the elasmobranchs and bony fish are represented by

only one class of Ig (4,6,7,28,29). This class of Ig is found in both
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Fig. 1. Immunoglobulins found in species representing the principal

lines of vertebrate phylogenetic development and indicating

the polymeric form of the immunoglobulins detected (taken

from Litman, ref. 36).
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a high molecular weight immunoglobulin (HMWIg) and low molecular weight

immunoglobulin (LMWIg) form (4,6,7,28,29). A divergence in Ig class

is first observed in amphibians where two subclasses of LMWIg have been

idenfified (16). The higher the animal is phylogenetically, the

greater the diversity in Ig class.

Immunoglobulins of higher vertebrates

Immunoglobulins of higher vertebrates have been studied and

characterized far more extensively than Igs of lower vertebrates. Five

different classes of Ig have been described in man: IgG, IgM, IgA, IgE,

and IgD. Each class of Ig possesses properties to distinguish it

from other classes of Ig (Table 1).

All Ig classes can be found as monomers (14,42,47). IgM is

usually detected as a pentamer in serum (42). IgA is normally

observed as a dimer in secretory fluids, but has also been detected

as a trimer (41).

During the course of an immune response IgM is the initial Ig

class detected (44,45). Because IgM is a pentameric molecule it has a

greater avidity towards particulate antigens, though the average

intrinsic binding constant does not mature appreciably during the

immune response. Later in the immune response or after a second

contact with the antigen, one can detect a shift in the predominant Ig

class from IgM to IgG (44,45). IgG is the only class of Ig in which

the average intrinsic binding constant of the Ig increases signifi-

cantly (40,45). This shift in Ig class and increase in the binding

affinity has been termed the "maturation of the immune response".



Table 1. Comparison of classes

H chain class

of immunoglobulins found in mana.

Ig G IgM IgAb IgE IgD

a

Molecular formula 12L2 (p
2
L
2
)
5

(a
2

L
2
)
1,2

e
2
L
2 2

L
2

Sedimentation coefficient 6 -7S 19S 7 S or 10 S 8S 7 -8S

Molecular weight 150,000 900,000 160,000
or

190,000 180,000

400,000

Electrophoretic mobility y fast y to a fast y to 13 fast y fast y

Complement fixation + +++

Placental transfer + -

Reaginic activity + +++

Carbohydrate content of H 4 15 10 18 18
chain (%)

a
Compiled from ref. 1, 2, 9 and 10.

b
Represents the monomeric or dimeric form of Ig.
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IgE and IgD have not been characterized as extensively as the

other Ig classes. IgE is found in the surfaces of certain leukocytes

(12). It is known to play an important role in certain types of

allergic reactions (13), as well as resistance to certain parasitic

infections (46). IgD is found as an integral protein in the membrane

of some, if not all, lymphocytes (14,47). The functions of IgD are

still not known.

Immunoglobulins of birds, reptiles and amphibians

Even though birds and mammals have evolved along separate lines

their immunoglobulins closely resemble one another. Birds have been

shown to synthesize three classes of Ig: IgM, IgG, and IgA. The IgG

H chain of birds contains approximately 100 amino acids more than the

IgG H chain found in man (2,48,49).

The immunoglobulins of amphibians, reptiles, bony fish, and

elasmobranchs differ from Igs of higher vertebrates because they

possess only one class of Ig. This Ig class actually consists of a

high molecular weight and a low molecular weight form, which are

almost totally antigenically cross-reactive. These Igs are termed

high molecular weight Ig (HMWIg) and low molecular weight Ig (LMWIg)

instead of IgMlike or IgG-like immunoglobulins, in order to avoid

any inference to the class designation used for Igs of higher

vertebrates.

The amphibians represent the first emergence, phylogenetically, of

different subclasses of LMWIg (16, reviewed in 15). These LMWIgs have

been shown by immunoelectrophoresis to possess slightly different
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electrophoretic mobilities and only partial identity (16, reviewed in

15,56). The LMWIg has been observed as a monomer in all species and

the HMWIg has been identified as a pentamer in all species except

Xenopus laevis in which the HMWIg is a hexamer (17). No appreciable

maturation of either the HMWIg or LMWIg during the immune response has

been observed.

Immunoglobulins in the bony fish

The Osteicthyes, or bony fish, is composed of three groups;

Chondrostei, Holostei, and Teleostei. Immunoglobulins from fish of

each group have been studied. Unlike the pentameric HMWIgs found in

elasmobranchs, amphibians, reptiles, avians, and mammals, the HMWIg of

bony fish is a tetrameric Ig (7,18, reviewed in 36). The LMWIg has

been observed in only four species of bony fish and in each case has

been detected as a 6-7 S monomer (Table 2).

Populations of immunoglobulin that do not appear to be typical

HMWIg or LMWIg have been observed in bony fish. Lobb (5) has studied

the sheepshead, Archosargus probatocephalus, which has been shown to

possess a 16 S HMWIg and 6 S LMWIg. In addition, a second population of

sheepshead HMWIg has been detected after treatment with 5 M guanidine

HC1; it exists as 11 S dimers (5). Trump (37) has detected two HMWIg

populations in the goldfish, Carassius auratus, which could be

separated on the basis of charge. Both of the latter immunoglobulins

were found to have sedimentation coefficients of approximately 16 S

(37).
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Table 2. Comparison of sedimentation coefficients
LMWIg reported in bony fish.

Teleostei

coho salmon
(Qncorhynchus kisutch)

of HMWIg and

HMWIg LMWIg Reference

17S

16.7S

14.5S

14S

13.9S

16S

16S

15S

14S

14S

16S

7S

6.4S

6.1S

18

19

20

21

22

7

6

23

24

25

5

brown trout

(Salmo trutta)

carp
(Cyprinus carpio)

channel catfish
(Ictalurus punctatus)

rainbow trout
(Salmo gairdneri)

margate
(Haemulon album)

giant grouper
(Epinephelus itaira)

pike
(Essox lucius)

gold fish
(Carassius auratus)

gray snapper
(Lutjanus griseus)

sheepshead
(Archosargus probatocephalus)

Holostei

bowfin
(Amia calva) 13.6S

14S

6.3S 4

26
gar

(Lepisosteus osseus)

Chondrostei

paddle fish
(Polyodon spathula) 14S 27
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Analysis of the Igs of bony fish indicates that the HMWIg exists

primarily as a 600,000 to 700,000 dalton tetramer, and the LMWIg has a

molecular weight of 120,000 to 160,000 daltons (Table 3). In those

bony fish which possess a LMWIg, it is interesting to note that the

molecular weight of the H chain is smaller than the H chain of the

HMWIg (4-7). This reduction in the size of the H chain is thought to

be responsible for the slight antigenic differences found between the

HMWIg and LMWIg (4-7). The paddlefish, a member of the most primitive

bony fish group, Chondrostei, possesses a HMWIg with an H chain of

approximately the same molecular weight of the H chain from the LMWIg of

other bony fish (27). No LMWIg has been detected in the paddlefish

and the significance of the H chain reduction is not known (27).

Immunoglobulins of the elasmobranchs

The HMWIg of the elasmobranchs is a pentameric molecule with a

sedimentation coefficient of 18-19 S (28,29,31). It has been found to

be antigenically identical to the 7 S monomeric LMWIg (28,29). The

molecular weights of the H chain (70,000 daltons) and L chain (23,000

daltons) of the HMWIg and LMWIg are similar (28,29). The nurse shark

is the only elasmobranch in which two LMWIgs have been reported (30).

The H chain of the second LWMIg is only 50,000 daltons and this

deletion of 20,000 daltons may be responsible for the slight antigenic

differences that have been observed. It was originally thought that

the LMWIg was a catabolic product of the HMWIg or that the HMWIg was

an aggregate of the LMWIg, but evidence for this conversion has never

been demonstrated (31).



Table 3. Comparison of immunoglobulins found in selected bony fish.

Molecular weight

Bowfina
HMWIg LMWIg

Sheepshead
b

HMWIg LMWIg
Giant Grouperc
HMWIg LMWIg

Paddle
d

fish
Gar

e

(daltons) 610,000 152,000 700,000 130,000 700,000 120,000 660,000 610,000
to

160,000

Sedimentation
Coefficient (S) 13.9 6.3 16 6 16 6.4 14.2 14 S

H chain MW
(daltons) 70,000 52,000 70,000 45,000 76,000 45,000 58,100 70,000

L chain MW
(daltons) 24,000 24,000 25,000 25,000 22,000 22,000 21,000 23,000

Carbohydrate

(%) 10.7 9.1 ND ND ND ND ND ND

ND = not determined
a = Litman et al (4)
b = Lobb (5)
c = Clem (6)
d = Acton et al (27)
e = Acton et al (26)
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The immune response of rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri)

Hodgin et al. (8) has detected two electrophoretically distinct

populations of Ig in rainbow trout (RBT) using immunoelectrophoresis.

The two populations were shown to be antigenically related with the

faster globulin migrating as a beta globulin while the slower globulin

was described as a fast gamma or slow beta globulin (8). Post (32), in

contrast to the results of Hodgins et al., found that all of the

anti-Aeromonas hydrophila antibody in the serum of RBT could be

isolated in one electrophoretic fraction. The antibody population

described by Post was characterized by paper electrophoresis and was

shown to be a beta globulin or slow alpha globulin. Hodgins et al.

(22) have more recently reported evidence supporting the existence of

13.9, 10.5 and 4.2 S agglutinins in RBT. The 4.2 S agglutinin does

not appear to be inducible, however, and is presently thought to be a

lectin (33). The 10.5 S agglutinin was considered by Hodgins et al.

to be a natural hemagglutinin and not an inducible Ig (22). Based on

these results, and work reported by other investigators (34,35), RBT

are considered to possess only a 14-16 S HMWIg.
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II. A Characterization of Immunoglobulins in Rainbow Trout

(Salmo gairdneri) I. Isolation and Characterization of

High and Low Molecular Weight Immunoglobulin

INTRODUCTION

One method by which vertebrates respond to antigenic stimulation

is through the production of immunoglobulins. In higher vertebrates

this is associated with the production of immunoglobulins of various

classes differing in molecular weight, configuration, and biological

function (1- 3,39,40,51). The lower vertebrates possess only one class

of antibody, which is usually manifested in both a high molecular

weight (HMWIg) and lower molecular weight form (LMWIg) (4-6,9-12).

With the exception of a hexameric immunoglobulin found in Xenopus

laevis (7) and tetrameric immunoglobulins observed in the bony fishes

(6,8-20), the HMWIg is characteristically a pentamer. The LMWIg is

usually a monomer, but has been observed in only four bony fish: the

margate (9), giant grouper (10), bowfin (11) and sheepshead (12).

Efforts up to this time to detect a LMWIg in rainbow trout (RBT, Salmo

gairdneri) have not been successful (21-26). We report data here,

however, which indicate that a LMWIg does indeed exist in RBT, and our

findings suggest that it may be a trimer or dimer.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and holding conditions

Two-year-old adult male rainbow trout (RBT) weighing 2-3 kg were

obtained from Roaring River Hatchery, Oregon. The fish were maintained

in circular tanks with flowing 12 C, fish pathogen-free, well water.

Antigen Preparation

2,4,6-trinitrobenzene sulfonic acid (TNP, Sigma, St. Louis, Mo) was

conjugated with bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma) and ovalbumin (OVA,

Sigma), by the method of Garvey et al. (27). The concentration of TNP

was varied stoichiometrically to produce a high (TNP25-BSA), and low

(TNP
5
-BSA) conjugation ratio of TNP to BSA.

Production and storage of antisera

The RBT were injected intraperitoneally with 0.3 ml of Freund's

complete adjuvant containing 1-2 mg TNP-BSA. The primary injections

were carried out with TNP
30
-BSA, and all subsequent injections employed

TNP
5
-BSA. Fish were injected and the serum harvested at selected

intervals thereafter.

The fish were anesthetized with benzocaine and bled from the duct

of Cuvier as described by Lied et al. (28). Serum was harvested,

sodium azide (0.02%) was added, and the serum plus preservative mixture

was stored at -20 C.

Preparation of affinity column

Sepharose 6B was conjugated with TNP5 -OVA (a low conjugation ratio)

according to a modification of the methods of Robins et al. (29) and
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March et al. (30). To a slurry of Sepharose 6B and water, an equal

volume of 2 M sodium carbonate was added and stirred with a glass rod

in an ice bath. To this, 0.05 vol of a cyanogen bromide-acetonitrile

solution (2 g CNBr /ml acetonitrile) was added dropwise. The solution

was swirled for 5 min and poured over a coarse scintered glass filter.

It was then washed sequentially with: 5-10 volumes of 0.1 M sodium

bicarbonate, pH 9.5; 5-10 volumes of water; and finally with 5-10

volumes of 0.2 M sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.5. One volume of 0.2 M

sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.5, and TNP5 -OVA was added to the moist cake

and the coupling reaction was allowed to proceed on a rotating stirrer

at 4 C for 12-18 hr. The unreacted Sepharose groups were blocked by

the addition of serine (1 M). The mixture was allowed to react for an

additional 2 hr, followed by sequential washing with 20 volumes each

of: 1 M acetic acid, 0.5 M sodium chloride, 2 M urea, 1 M acetic acid,

water and finally 0.1 M phosphate buffer (PB), pH 8.0. The TNP-OVA-

Sepharose-6B with 0.02% sodium azide was then stored in PB at 4 C until

needed.

Purification of specific anti-TNP immunoglobulin

Serum (20 ml) was initially treated with 1.0 ml of a 5% solution

of sodium dextransulfate (Pharmacia, Upsala, Sweden) in order to

remove lipoprotein (Fig. 1). The solution was stirred in an ice bath

for 10 min, and then 1.8 ml of 1 M calcium chloride was added. After

10 min of further stirring, the lipid-rich precipitate was pelleted

at 5,000 x g for 20 min. The supernatant was harvested and saturated

ammonium sulfate was added dropwise until 50% saturation was attained.
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The solution was allowed to stir overnight at 4 C and then was

centrifuged at 5,000 x g for 20 min. The pellet was resuspended in

0.1 M PB and dialysed extensively against the same buffer.

The dialysed sample was mixed on a rotator with 20 ml of a packed

volume of TNP-OVA-Sepharose 6B at 4 C for 12-18 hr. After packing this

mixture into a column, 0.15 M PB, pH 8.0 was added to elute any non-

specifically adherent material. The specifically bound RBT antibody

was eluted with 3 M potassium thiocyanate (31,32) or with 0.1 M free

hapten where indicated. The eluant was assayed spectrophotometrically

on a Beckman Model 35 spectrophotometer at 280 nm. The fractions

containing an absorbance greater than 0.1 were pooled and dialysed at

4 C against 0.1 M PB, pH 8.0. Where antibody levels were low, protein

was concentrated by precipitation with an equal volume of saturated

ammonium sulfate. The specific antibody was applied to a 2.6 x 90 cm

column containing Sephacryl S-300 (Pharmacia) equilibrated with 0.1 M

PB, pH 8.0 containing 0.02% sodium azide. Proteins were eluted from the

column at 4 C in an ascending manner with a flow rate of 15 ml/hr.

Protein A purification of RBT Ig

Whole RBT serum and purified RBT immunoglobulin was applied to a

7 x 50 mm column of Protein-A-Sepharose CL-4B (Pharmacia) equilibrated

with 0.1 M PB. The column was washed with the same buffer and bound

materials were eluted with 3 M potassium thiocyanate.
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Disaggregation of immunoglobulin

Purified HMWIg and LMWIg were dialysed against 6 M urea for 24 hr

at 4 C to disaggregate any proteins that may have aggregated. The

proteins were then applied to a 2.6 x 90 cm column containing Sephacryl

S-300 equilibrated with 0.1 M PB.

Immunoelectrophoresis

Immunoelectrophoresis was performed in a Gelman deluxe electro-

phoresis chamber using 1% agarose in a barbital buffer, pH 8.8. The

plates were run at 220 V for 2 hr at 4 C. Antiserum was added and

allowed to react at 4 C.

Anion exchange chromatography

Whatman DE-52 (diethylaminoethyl cellulose) was prepared by

.equilibration in 0.02 M PB, pH 8.0 for 12-18 hr at 4 C followed by

deaeration. Purified RBT immunoglobulin to be used for ion-exhange

chromatography was extensively dialysed against the same buffer and

applied to the column (1.2 x 10 cm). A gradient from 0.02-2.0 M PB,

pH 8.0 was applied, and the antibody was collected and assayed

spectrophotometrically.

Determination of the intrinsic binding constant of specific RBT
immunoglobulin in whole serum

A modified Farr technique (33,34) was employed to measure the

binding constant of hyperimmune RBT whole serum to DNP. Briefly, 90

pl of either hyperimmune whole RBT anti-TNP antisera or normal control

-7 3
serum were mixed with 10 pl of 10

-4
to 10 M 3H-DNP -L- lysine and
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allowed to stand for 2 hr at 4 C. Tritiated DNP-L-lysine at the ap-

propriate concentration was prepared by the addition of 3H-N- c- DNP -L-

lysine (New England Nuclear; 3.90 Ci/mmole) to cold N -c -L- lysine (Sigma)

at the appropriate concentration to provide approximately 10
5

cpm/10

pl as measured in a Beckman Model LS8000 Liquid Scintillation System.

The specific activity for each concentration of hapten was determined.

One hundred pl of saturated ammonium sulfate was added, mixed, and

left for an additional hour at 4 C. The precipitates were pelleted at

8000 g for 5 min and the concentration of both free and bound DNP-L-

lysine was determined. A Scatchard plot was constructed in order to

determine the molar concentration of antibody binding sites, and with

this information the data were analyzed by a Sips plot to determine the

intrinsic binding constant (Ka) and heterogeneity index (a) (33,34).

Determination of the intrinsic binding constant of specifically
purified RBT immunoglobulin by fluorescence quenching

An analysis of fluorescence quenching was carried out according to

established procedures (35,36). The fluorescence of 40 ug of

purified anti-TNP antibody in 1 ml of 0.05 M PB, pH 8.0 was determined

with excitation and emission wavelengths of 280 nm and 350 nm. In-

crements of 0.05 ml of a 1.2 x 10
5
M solution of N-E-2,4-dinitrophenyl-

L-lysine HC1 (Sigma) in the same buffer was added, and the fluorescence

was determined. Background fluorescence of PB was deducted from each

measurement. After the addition of free hapten to the antibody, a

dilution factor was taken into account in order to determine the per-

centage of real fluorescence which was quenched. 0
max

was taken to be
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0.75, and a Sips plot was constructed in order to obtain the binding

constant and heterogeneity index.

SDS-PAGE of RBT immunoglobulins

The H and L chains were analyzed using sodium dodecyl sulfate

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), with an acrylamide

concentration of 4% in the stacking gel, and 10% in the running gel

according to the method of Laemli (37). In order to estimate the

molecular weights of the sample, proteins of known molecular weight

which were run concurrently included Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia IgM

(H chain 72,000 daltons, L chain 30,000 daltons), phosphorylase B

(94,000 daltons), BSA (68,000 daltons), ovalbumin (43,000 daltons),

carbonic anhydrase (30,000 daltons), soybean trypsin inhibitor (21,000

daltons), and lysozyme (14,300 daltons).

Preparation of anti-RBT Ig and anti-whole RBT serum

New Zealand white rabbits were injected intrascapularly with 1-2

mg of specifically purified RBT Ig or RBT serum in Freund's complete

adjuvant. The rabbits were then bled at 21 and 30 days post injection

to obtain the desired antiserum. Antiserum containing 0.02% sodium

azide was stored at -20 C until required.
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RESULTS

Purification of anti-TN? specific immunoglobulins

Pooled RBT anti-TNP-BSA antisera were applied to a TNP-OVA-

Sepharose-6B affinity column as a means of purifying the anti-TN?

specific antibody (Fig. 1). The purified immunoglobulins were applied

to a Sephacryl S-300 molecular sieve column, and two protein peaks

referred to as HMWIg and LMWIg, respectively, were observed (Fig. 2).

Based on the gel filtration chromatography, approximate molecular

weights of the HMWIg and LMWIg were calculated to be 620,000 and

490,000 daltons, respectively. It is interesting to note that virtually

no protein was detected in the molecular weight range of a monomeric

immunoglobulin (150,000 daltons).

The Ig was eluted from the affinity column by 0.1 M free hapten in

PB to ascertain if the LMWIg could be produced as an artifact of the

high salt (3 M KSCN) elution. The eluted material was concentrated by

positive pressure using an Amicon XM-100 filter and applied to the

Sephacryl S-300 column equilibrated with PB (Fig. 1 top). The molecular

weights of HMWIg and LMWIg were identical to those observed previously

with the thiocyanate-eluted material.

In order to determine if either the HMWIg or LMWIg were aggregates

of a lower molecular weight form, both populations were equilibrated

with 6 M urea and then applied to the Sephacryl S-300 column previously

described. The proteins eluted identically as without the urea (Fig.

2 bottom). It was concluded that neither the HMWIg or LMWIg was an

aggregate of a lower molecular weight form.
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Figure 1. Isolation of high and low molecular weight immunoglobulin

from rainbow trout.
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Figure 2 Top. Isolation of purified RBT HMWIg and LMWIg using a

2.6 x 90 cm Sephacryl S-300 column equilibrated with

0.1 M PB, pH 8.0. Closed circles represent Ig eluted

from the affinity column with 3 M KSCN. Open circles

represent Ig eluted from the affinity column with

0.1 M DNP.

Bottom. Separation of RBT immunoglobulins equilibrated with 6

M urea by chromatography in a Sephacryl S-300 column

as described above.
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SDS-PAGE analysis of RBT HMWIg and LMWIg

Both the HMWIg and LMWIg were subjected to SDS-PAGE in an effort to

analyze the molecular weight of the H and L chains in each of these Ig

populations (Fig. 3). Both the HMWIg and LMWIg were found to possess

H and L chains of 72,000 and 27,000 daltons, respectively.

Protein A purification of RBT immunoglobulins

Chromatography employing Protein A- Sepharose CL-4B was attempted

as a method to purify RBT immunoglobulins. We were unsuccessful in

isolating Ig by this method, indicating that RBT Ig does not behave in

the same manner as human IgG CH2 domains (38).

Anion exchange chromatography

Anion exchange chromatography is a method routinely employed to

isolate immunoglobulins. This method was attempted to separate the

HMWIg from the LMWIg or to purify RBT Ig from whole sera. Purified RBT

Ig was applied to a DE-52 column and eluted with an increasing PB

gradient. Both the HMWIg and LMWIg were eluted together at a PB con-

centration corresponding to 0.05 M.

Determination of the intrinsic binding constant and heterogeneity
index of RBT anti-TNP immunoglobulins

Purified anti-TNP HMWIg and LMWIg were isolated from sera collected

at various times after antigenic stimulation, and were then analyzed

by the technique of fluorescence quenching to determine the intrinsic

binding constant (Ka) and heterogeneity index (a) of the respective

samples (Table 1). The results of these experiments indicate that
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Fig. 3. Determination of H and L chain molecular weight by SDS-PAGE.

Protein standards are: phosphorylase B (94,000 daltons), BSA (68,000

daltons), ovalbumin (43,000 daltons), carbonic anhydrase (30,000 daltons),

soybean trypsin inhibitor (21,000 daltons), lysozyme (14,000 daltons),

and human Waldenstrom macroglobulinemia IgM (H chain 72,000 daltons and

L chain 27,000 daltons).
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Table 1. Comparison of specifically purified RBT anti-TNP HMWIg
and LMWIg average intrinsic association constant and
heterogeneity index as determined by fluorescence quenching.

Day serum
taken post
primary

a
immunization

HMWIg

K
b
(M
-1

)
a

Heterogeneity
Index

LMWIg

Ka(M 1)
Heterogeneity

Index

56 1.16 x 10
5

0.60 1.00 x 10
5

0.54

73 1.09 x 10
5

0.63 9.08 x 10
4

0.60

87 9.32 x 10
4

0.67 1.06 x 10
5

0.63

167 1.37 x 10
5

0.59 8.73 x 10
4

0.61

257 2.09 x 10
5

0.79 2.26 x 10
5

0.69

a
Sera were collected from fish injected on days 0, 21, 56, 73, and 187.

b
K
a

= average intrinsic binding constant.
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the K
a
and a values for the HMWIg and LMWIg were approximately the same.

The data also show that the binding affinity of neither the HMWIg and

LMWIg changed with time after immunization.

It has been previously shown that the scheme employed for eluting

antibody from an affinity column can be used to select for immuno-

globulin with a discrete average intrinsic binding constant (31). In

order to determine if the affinity purification scheme selected for

only a discrete population of Ig, the binding constant and heterogeneity

index were determined with non-purified hyperimmune anti-TNP RBT serum.

A modified Farr assay was employed which has the advantage of determin-

ing the Ka of specific Ig in whole serum (35,36) (Table 2). It appears

that these data agree quite well with those obtained by the method of

fluorescence quenching.

Immunoelectrophoresis of RBT immunoglobulins

Purified RBT immunoglobulins and normal RBT serum were analyzed by

immunoelectrophoresis (Fig. 4). Two populations with different

mobilities were observed. The mobility of the HMWIg is more anodic in

comparison to the LMWIg which tends to have little if any migration.

When anti-RBT Ig antiserum is used a spur of purified identity occurs.

This indicates. that the HMWIg shares antigenic determinants with the

LMWIg, but the LMWIg possesses at least one unique antigenic determinant.
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Table 2. Determination of the average intrinsic binding constant and
heterogeneity index of specific anti-TNP RBT immunoglobulin
in whole serum by a modified Farr assay.

Average
Day serum intrinsic
taken post binding
immunizations constant (Ka)

56 1.9 x 10
5
M
-1

208 1.2 x 10
5
M
-1

Heterogeneity
Index

0.35

0.54

aSerum was collected from fish injected on days 0, 21, 56, 73, and 187.
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Figure 4. Immunoelectrophoresis of RBT Ig and whole serum.
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DISCUSSION

The immunoglobulins of bony fish differ from all other vertebrates

by the presence of a tetrameric HMWIg as opposed to a pentameric HMWIg

seen in most other species (1-3, 39-44). The HMWIg has been reported

to have a molecular weight between 600,000 and 800,000 daltons and

possess a sedimentation constant between 14 and 18 S (6,8-13,15-20).

Bony fish also differ in the appearance of a low molecular weight

immunoglobulin (LMWIg), which has been characteristically observed in

most other vertebrates, but has not always been detected in bony fish.

In lower vertebrates the LMWIg is antigenically indistinguishable from

the HMWIg (4,9-12), and for this reason, they are considered to be

sterically different immunoglobulins of the sane class.

Studies reported in the literature on 14 different species of bony

fish indicate that only 4, the margate (9), giant grouper (10), bowfin

(11), and sheepshead (12), possess a LMWIg. The rainbow trout, a

teleost, has been reported to possess the characteristic 14S tetrameric

immunoglobulin, but a monomeric LMWIg has never been observed (21-26).

Hodgins et al. (23) have reported the finding of 13.5S, 10.5S and 4.2S

molecules with agglutinating activity. The 4.2S population is presently

thought not to be Ig in nature and probably is a lectin (24). Little

attention has been directed to the relevance of the 10.5S molecule. It

has never been reproducibly isolated nor characterized and many thought

that it was an artifact or degradation product of the 14S tetramer.
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Techniques that assess particulate aggregation, such as titering

antisera against red blood cells, are normally used for measuring

immunoglobulin in lower vertebrates. In this study more sensitive

techniques were utilized to elucidate the presence of a LMWIg. Specific

anti-TNP antibody was isolated and applied to a calibrated Sephacryl

S300 column and two Ig populations were observed. The molecular weights

of these immunoglobulins, 620,000 and 490,000 daltons, suggest the

possibility that the HMWIg is a tetramer, and the LMWIg is a trimer.

No monomeric antibody was detected, even after chromatography in 6 M

urea. Our data suggest, moreover, that the HMWIg and LMWIg do not

exist as in vitro aggregation or degradation products. The possibility

still exists, however, that the LMWIg is a product of in vivo catabolism

of the HMWIg.

An alternate explanation for the existence of a HMWIg and LMWIg

may have been a deletion in the H chain structure. By SDS-PAGE it

appears that the heavy and light chain of the HMWIg and LMWIg are

identical at 72,000 and 27,000 daltons, respectively. It would appear

then that the difference between the HMWIg and LMWIg must be due to

some configurational difference of the intact Ig molecule.

Two techniques commonly employed to isolate and purify the Ig

species in mammals are anion-exchange chromatography and protein-

affinity chromatography. Attempts to isolate or separate the HMWIg

from LMWIg by Protein A or ion exchange chromatography were unsuccessful.

The Protein A did not bind either Ig under the conditions employed,

and each imnunoglobulin eluted from DE-52 at approximately the same
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ionic strength. These methods are not useful for carrying out the

purification of RBT Ig populations.

It was of interest to determine whether maturation occurs in

either population of Ig. The fluorescence quenching assay showed that

the K
a
of specifically purified HMWIg and LMWIg was 1-2 x 10

5
M

1
and

there appeared to be little maturation in the binding constant of either

the HMWIg or LMWIg. Various schemes have been employed for eluting

antibody from affinity columns (45,46), and depending on the conditions,

only a portion of the applied antibody (with a restricted binding

affinity) may be selected (31). To be certain that our elution was

not selective, the Ka of specific TNP Ig in whole serum prior to any

antibody purification was determined. Using a modified Farr assay it

was shown that the combined binding affinity of the RBT antibody was

in the range of 1-2 x 10
5
M

1
, indicating good agreement with data

obtained by the method of fluorescence quenching on isolated HMWIg and

LMWIg. These data are also in good agreement with published data for

other bony fish (50).

Hodgins et al. (22) have recently discovered two electrophoretically

distinct populations of RBT immunoglobulins. Our observations have

confirmed this report. We have prepared anti-HMWIg and anti-LMWIg

and have shown that the Ig population described by Hodgins et al. with

slow beta or gamma mobility is the LMWIg and the Ig with beta mobility

is the HMWIg. These two populations possess a band of partial

identity but the LMWIg appears to have at least one unique antigenic
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determinant. This pattern of immunoelectrophoresis has been observed

in several other species of fish (8,9,22,47-50) in which an actual

low molecular weight Ig species has never been detected. One could

hypothesize that these fish may also have a LMWIg similar to that of

RBT, but an adequate analysis of the immunoglobulins of other fish

species has not yet been carried out.

Lobb (12) has reported the occurrence of three species of Ig (16S,

11S, and 6.1 S) in the sheepshead (Archosargus probatocephalus). The

6.1S Ig was shown to be a monomer and the 16S a tetramer. The 11S Ig

was generated from the 16S Ig after equilibration in 5 M guanidine HC1.

It appears that the 11S Ig exists normally in serum as a 16S tetramer,

but when subjected to reducing conditions it breaks down from the

tetramer to form dimers. To ascertain if this possibility existed in

RBT, antibody was eluted from the affinity column with 0.1 M free

hapten and in this way the high salt and reducing conditions were

avoided. The chromatographic characteristics of the HMWIg and LMWIg

prepared in this manner were identical to those observed in the presence

of 3 M thiocyanate. These results, along with the data obtained from

chromatography in 6 M urea indicate that the HMWIg is highly stable,

and suggest that the HMWIg is not a simple aggregate of the LMWIg or

any smaller molecular weight structure.

Our results indicate that RBT possess two stable species of

immunoglobulin. The HMWIg appears to be a tetramer, based not only on

our evidence, but also on data which have been previously published

(23,25,26). We have also detected a LMWIg in RBT, and the chromato-
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graphic behavior suggests that it may be a trimer. Further experi-

mentation is necessary in order to conclusively establish the

polymeric structure of this species. The presence of a trimer in

other vertebrates is not common, but has been observed in isolated

circumstances (51).
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III. A Characterization of Immunoglobulins in Rainbow Trout

(Salmo gairdneri) II. A Further Biochemical Analysis

INTRODUCTION

High molecular weight immunoglobulin (. HMWIg) and low molecular

weight immunoglobulin ( LMWIg) have been difficult to detect in most

bony fish (1-20). Reports from this laboratory have demonstrated the

presence of a LMWIg in rainbow trout (RBT), a teleost previously

considered to possess only a tetrameric HMWIg (O'Leary et al,

manuscript in preparation). The tetrameric HMWIg has a molecular

weight of approximately 620,000 daltons whereas the size of the LMWIg

is 490,000 daltons. The H and L chains of the HMWIg and LMWIg have

the same molecular weight (72,000 and 27,000 daltons respectively).

Neither population appears to be a degradation or aggregation product

of the other. The two immunoglobulins have been shown by immuno-

electrophoresis to have different electrophoretic mobilities and are

antigenically related. Our previous studies have strongly suggested

that the difference between the HMWIg and LMWIg is of a conformational

nature and is not due to a reduction in H chain mass.

This study was initiated to determine if the HMWIg and LMWIg are

truly "identical" molecules with different conformations or if the two

populations are actually distinct molecules. A physiochemical analysis

of the HMWIg and LMWIg was carried out, including determination of the

sedimentation rate and amino acid composition. The isoelectric points
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(pI) for the immunoglobulins were also determined, and the evidence

indicates that the HMWIg and LMWIg are indeed two distinct molecular

species of immunoglobulin.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of ure HMWI and LMWI:

Preparation of pure HMWIg and LMWIg has been described in detail

(O'Leary et al, manuscript in preparation). Briefly, adult rainbow

trout (RBT, Salmo gairdneri) were injected at various intervals with

TNP-BSA. The serum was harvested and applied to a TNP-Ovalbumin

affinity column to select for TNP specific Ig. The Ig was eluted with

3 M KSCN, dialysed and applied to a Sephacryl S-300 molecular sieve

column. Two proteins were obtained which correspond to the HMWIg and

LMWIg.

Preparation of
125

I labeled proteins

Purified proteins were iodinated by the chloramine-T method (21)

using Na
125

I (New England Nuclear). Conditions were established so

that approximately 10 iodine groups were conjugated per mole of protein

(22). Unreacted
125

I was removed by extensive dialysis against 0.05 M

phosphate buffer, pH 8.0.

Determination of the pI for the HMWIg and LMWIg

The isoelectric point (pI) for purified HMWIg and LMWIg was deter-

mined in an LKB Ampholine electrofocusing column, type 110 ml.

Ampholyte (BioLyte 3/10 or BioLyte 4/6) was incorporated at 1% in a

sucrose gradient. The protein to be analysed, after labeling with
1251,

was applied to the column and run at 1600 V for 20 hr at 4 C. After

electrofocusing both the pH and the concentration of iodinated material

in each fraction were determined.
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Determination of the sedimentation constant for the HMWIg and LMWIg

The sedimentation constants of the HMWIg and LMWIg were determined

by two separate procedures. One method utilized radioiodinated RBT

immunoglobulins, and external standards of BSA and human IgM which

were centrifuged in a Beckman Model L5-65 preparative ultracentrifuge

using a swinging bucket SW-41 rotor. The samples were run in a 10-30%

glycerol gradient containing 0.15 M NaC1, 0.05 M IRIS, pH 7.4 and

centrifuged at 40,000 rpm for 17 hr at 4 C. Fractions were collected

and the radioactivity was determined with a Beckman Model LS-8000 Series

Liquid Scintillation System.

Each sample, approximately 0.5 mg/ml, was also centrifuged in a

Beckman Model E analytical ultracentrifuge. Samples were equilibrated

with either 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 8.0 or 3 M KSCN and centrifuged

at 36,000 rpm at 20 C. Protein concentrations were determined by UV

optics and plotted at 4 min intervals.

Amino acid analysis

Samples of purified HMWIg and LMWIg were prepared for analysis by

hydrolysis in 6 N HC1 for 22 hr at 110 C. The sample was dried and

diluted in 0.2 N sodium citrate, pH 2.2 and filtered. It was applied

to a Beckman Model 120B Amino Acid Analyzer fitted with a 6 mm single

column. The sample was eluted stepwise using: 0.2 N sodium citrate,

pH 3.21, 0.2 N sodium chloride, pH 4.12, and 1.0 N sodium as sodium

citrate and sodium chloride, pH 6.17. Fractions corresponding to

different amino acids were detected by the ninhydrin method (23),
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and the data were analyzed with a Spectrophysics Autolab System IVB

integrator. Results were expressed as numbers of residues of the

amino acid per 1000 residues of the peptide. Tryptophan was not

determined.
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RESULTS

Determination of sedimentation values of the HMWIg and LMWIg

Sedimentation constants for the HMWIg and LMWIg using the Beckman

Model L5-65 preparative ultracentrifuge and external standards were

calculated to be 14 S and 10 S, respectively (Figure 1). Values

obtained by centrifugation with the Beckman Model E analytical ultra-

centrifuge were more difficult to obtain due to aggregation of the

molecules upon standing, therefore samples had to be processed quickly

to reduce aggregation. The HMWIg was analysed in PB and determined to

be 14 S. The LMWIg was dialysed into 3 M KSCN to prevent aggregation

and a sedimentation coefficient of 10 S was determined (data presented

in Appendix A).

Amino acid analysis

The amino acid sequence is the definitive assay to determine

relatedness among proteins. However, when this is not possible an

amino acid analysis is often sufficient to establish whether two

proteins are unique. The amino acid content of HMWIg and LMWIg was

determined and the two proteins were found to be significantly

different (Table 1).

Determination of the pI for HMWIg and LMWIg

Analysis of the isoelectric points for intact HMWIg and LMWIg was

initially conducted using unlabeled samples. The immunoglobulins

were found to be insoluble at their isoelectric points at concentrations
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Fig. 1. Preparative ultracentrifuge determination of the

sedimentation coefficients of RBT immunoglobulins. Radio -

iodinated proteins were centrifuged in a 10-30% glycerol

gradient at 40,000 rpm for 17 hrs at 4 C.
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Table 1. Amino acid analysis of high and low molecular weight
immunoglobulin .

Amino Acid
b

HMWIg LMWIg /1

c

Lys 60.4 48.1 12.3

His 14.4 13.8 0.6

Arg 32.8 25.7 7.1

Cys 19.4 12.8 6.6

Asx 94.6 124.5 29.9

Thr 88.5 79.6 8.9

Ser 101.7 142.0 40.3

Glx 118.4 160.9 42.5

Pro 44.5 37.1 7.4

Gly 75.2 54.4 20.8

Ala 61.4 44.9 16.5

Val 81.0 64.4 16.6

Met 27.9 22.2 5.7

Ile 29.0 58.5 29.5

Leu 73.8 56.9 16.9

Tyr 40.9 29.4 11.5

Phe 36.1 24.8 11.3

aExpressed as number of amino acids per 1000 residues (± 5%).

b
Tryptophan was not determined.

c
Difference in amino acid content between the HMWIg and the LMWIg.
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required to detect the protein. The immunoglobulin samples were radio-

iodinated to avoid this problem. Each sample was initially run in a

3-10 pH gradient and the pI for both the HMWIg and the LMWIg were

determined to be approximately 5. The pI of each was then analysed

using a pH 4-6 gradient (Fig. 2). The results show that HMWIg was

less heterogeneous than the LMWIg. Two populations of HMWIg, with pI

values of 4.92 and 4.78, were observed. Four populations of LMWIg

were observed in the range of 4.47 to 5.14. Each immunoglobulin

sample was analysed separately in three experiments with concentrations

of protein varying over a 100 fold range. The profile of each sample

remained identical regardless of the specific activity or concentration

of the protein up to the point of insolubility.
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Fig. 2. Determination of the isoelectric point for the LMWIg (a)

and HMWIg (b) in RBT. Proteins were labeled with Na
125

I

and run in a Biotype 4/6 pH gradient.
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DISCUSSION

Rainbow trout is a representative of the order Teleostei in the

subclass Actinopterygii. These fish represent a group which is

divergent from the mainline of mammalian evolutionary development.

They possess a tetrameric high molecular weight immunoglobulin (HMWIg)

instead of a pentameric immunoglobulin (Ig) normally found in other

vertebrates (1-9). A monomeric low molecular weight immunoglobulin

(LMWIg) has only been detected in four species of bony fish (1-4). We

have previously reported data which indicate that RBT possess a

trimeric or dimeric LMWIg (O'Leary et al, manuscript in preparation).

The present study describes other physical characteristics of both the

LMWIg and HMWIg.

The isoelectric point (pI) of the HMWIg and the LMWIg were deter-

mined, and the pI of both populations of Ig were found to be in the

range of 4.4 to 5.0. The LMWIg was far more heterogeneous than the

HMWIg. The variability of the pI in the molecules may be due in part

to the variable region of the immunoglobulin and not the constant

region. Whether the heterogeneity in pI of the LMWIg represents

activation of more clones of anti-TNP cells than are found for the

HMWIg is not known.

The pI for RBT Ig is low in comparison with that of higher

vertebrates (22). The pI for immunoglobulins of other lower vertebrates

has not been recorded. The low pI indicates a fairly charged molecule

at pH values normally found in RBT serum.
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Hodgins et al. (12) have reported that RBT possess three

populations of immunoglobulin, with sedimentation coefficients of

13.9, 10.5 and 4.2, and all with agglutinating activity. The 4.2 S

population is presently thought to be a lectin (24). The 10.5 S

molecular species has never been isolated, and up to this time

subsequent investigations have not been successful in confirming the

existence of this material (24). For this reason RBT were thought to

possess only a 14 S HMWIg. Sedimentation coefficients of HMWIg from

other bony fish have been reported to be 14 to 17 S (1-9,11,12,14,16,

18). The LMWIg has been reported to be approximately 7 S in the four

species of bony fish in which it has been detected (1-4). The HMWIg

of the sheepshead was found to disassociate in 4 M guanidine HC1 into

11 S dimers (4). The relationship of this 11 S molecule to the RBT

10 S molecule is uncertain. The sheepshead 11 S molecule can only be

detected under certain conditions (14), whereas the 10 S RBT Ig that we

report has been shown to be present naturally.

The most striking evidence to indicate that the HMWIg and LMWIg

are not identical molecules with different configurations is the amino

acid analysis which demonstrates a different amino acid content. The

amino acid analysis of RBT immunoglobulins resembles that of immuno-

globulins of other bony fish such as the catfish (18), gar (6,18),

giant grouper (2), and paddlefish (18). Relatedness to human immuno-

globulins, especially IgM, can also be observed but to a lesser degree

(26). The relatively high amount of acidic amino acids would account

for the relatively low pI found in RBT.
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It is clear from this study that RBT possess two distinct

molecular species of Ig: a tetrameric HMWIg which is normally observed

in all bony fish, and a LMWIg which possesses a unique molecular

weight, sedimentation coefficient, and amino acid composition. The

LMWIg of RBT is unlike other LMWIg of other lower vertebrates due to

a larger molecular weight and sedimentation coefficient. Unlike other

lower vertebrates, the LMWIg in RBT is not a monomer. Further work is

required to determine the significance of this distinctly different

immunoglobulin.
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Appendix A: Calculation of the sedimentation coefficients of RBT
HMWIg and LMWIg from data generated by analytical

ultracentrifugation.

Time (sec)

Radius (cm

LMWIga HMWIg

0 6.0950 6.0750

720 6.1600 6.1550

1440 6.2250 6.2500

2160 6.2900 6.3450

aSample was equilibrated in 3M KSCN, pH 8.0, and centrifuged at
36,000 rpm, at 20 C, in a Beckman Model E analytical ultracentrifuge.

bSample was equilibrated in 0.1M PB, pH 8.0, and centrifuged as

described above.


